
On the tenth day of                                                 
SensationALL gave to me... 

Craft paper (any colour) or
Christmas wrapping paper
String or ribbon
A ruler
Scissors
Pencil

   To make the tree: 
Sequins
Pom poms (small)
coloured pens or paints
beads or sticky gems
Glue Stick

   For decorations: 

   Whatever you have at home!

Step 2:
Take each circle
and fold as
shown in these
pictures.

Now your 
circles 
should 
look like 
this

Step 1:
Cut 4 circles from the paper you are using. 
One that measures 10cm, one 8cm, one 6cm and one 4cm wide. 
(Tip; a set of round cookie cutters make good templates!)

Christmas 

A tree Decoration
Have you got your tree up yet? 
Follow our instructions to make some easy
tree ornaments to decorate your home. 

What you need:

Fold in half Fold again to
make quarters

Open it up to
fold 2 opposite
quarters in half

again

It should look
like this



Step 3:
Assemble the tree

Measure a piece of string
or ribbon 40cm long

Tie the 2 ends of the string
or ribbon together

Take the largest circle
and thread it onto the
string so the knot is on

the bottom.

Tie another knot to
secure the circle on

the string

Snip off the tip of
each folded circle

This will make a
small hole to thread
the string through

Step 4:
Decorate your tree!

Repeat with all the circles in
order of largest to smallest.
It should then look like this.

Do whatever you like - add stickers,
glitter, glue on sequins, colour or
paint.

Then top your tree with a star or a
bead.

Now use the string loop to hang it
on your Christmas tree.

Check out some of our creations:

Wrapping paper
tree

Finger painted tree Coloured pen
design



Other Christmas Decoration ideas

Here are some more fantastic ideas of decorations you can make at home

Photos and idea credit to Personal Creations - read their online blog  for more ideas.

Paper plate tree Handprint tree

Tissue paper wreath Toilet roll reindeer

https://www.personalcreations.com/blog/christmas-crafts-for-kids

